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Women Select Beary
M O N TAN A
Lee Sasse and Lund
Montana State University
Missoula. Montana

Donalee Beary, Hardin junior and Kappa Alpha Theta,
polled 295 of the 371 votes in the A W S elections yesterday to
become the A W S president.
There were a number of write-in votes for president, accord
ing to Marge Knight, A W S treasurer. She declined to say how
many votes were cast or for whom. “Some women also did not
vote for a candidate for each office,” she added.
Sharron Lee, Miles City junior, was elected vice president
with 278 votes, over the 83
Miss Beary was a member of
votes for Carolyn Hughes,
AWS executive board and secre
Cathlamet, Wash., sophomore. tary of AWS.

Nancy Sasse, sophomore Delta
Gamma from W i 1 s a 11, be
came AWS sec
retary by polling
209 votes to the
157 votes of her
opponent, J e a n
Smith, Kalispell
sophomore. Alice
Lund was elected
treasurer w i t h
344 of the 371
votes. “ My pri
mary objective is
Beary
to tie up the loose
ends on the social restriction issue,
and to strengthen AWS on cam
pus,” Miss Beary said last night.
“ I am glad that people turned
out to vote and am happy with the
women elected. I think the women
voted for good representatives,”
she said.

U Wants Blood275 Quarts of It
The Grizzlies are out for blood
today to meet their quota of 550
pints in the MSU blood drive.
Last year MSC captured the
traveling trophy with a total of
681 pints compared to 657 from
MSU.
Yesterday a total of 363 people
had donated blood. So far only 20
people have been rejected. Last
year’s two-day count was 400, the
year before, 204.
Knowles Hall led in living group
competition Tuesday. Recognition
will be given to the living group
with the highest number of dona
tions.
Students may give blood be
tween 10 a.m. and 4 p.m. in the
Yellowstone Room.

Sen. Ted Kennedy
To Talk in City
HELENA (A P) — The Demo
cratic Party announced yesterday
that Sen. Ted Kennedy, D-Mass.,
will speak March 11 in Missoula
and March 12 in Billings.
Leif Erickson, Democratic na
tional committeeman for Montana,
said Kennedy’s appearance will be
sponsored as fund-raising events
by local and state Democratic or
ganizations. Tickets will cost
$12.50.
Kennedy, brother of the late
President, was elected to the Sen
ate in 1962. He was in Montana in
1960, campaigning for his brother,
and managed the campaign in the
Western states.
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Helicopters Used
To Count, Corral
Big Game Herds
Roundup by Whirlybirds?
The use of helicopters to herd
big game animals may revolution
ize the method of marking and
counting them, according to Les
lie W. Pengelly, forestry lecturer.
Mr. Pengelly, a big game man
agement class and graduate wild
life technology students took a
field trip recently to Yellowstone
Park to view game ranges and
herds.
The group saw two helicopters
round up about 75 head of elk on
the slopes of a mountain and move
them across the Gardiner River
into large holding pens.
Mr. Pengelly said that two years
ago, wildlife employes found game
counting a problem because there
was no quick, accurate way to do
it. The helicopter has been found
to be the best sheepdog yet.
Game species observed were elk,
moose, bison, Rocky Mountain
sheep, antelope and coyotes.

New English
Head Named
Writer and educator Warren
Carrier is the new English depart
ment chairman, effective in Sep
tember.
Mr. Carrier is professor of Eng
lish at Portland
S t a t e College.
Dean Robert W.
Coonrod of the
College of Arts
and
Sciences
has been chairm an f o r th e
past year and
one - half a n d
w i l l continue
u n t i l Septem
ber. Mr. Carrier
Carrier
is a 1942 honor
graduate of Miami University and
holds M.A. and Ph.D. degrees in
comparative literature from Har
vard University and Occidental
College, respectively.
He is a member of Phi Beta
Kappa, has written three novels
and was founder and original edi
tor of the Quarterly Review of
Literature.
The new chairman and his wife
have a son, Gregory, 16.
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Panel on African Communism
A panel w ill discuss “Communism in Africa” at tonight’s
Cosmopolitan Club meeting in the University Congrega
tional Church at 8.
Panel members are Allan H. Kittell, assistant professor
of history; Saribou Kone, political science major from
Bamako, M ali; Marshall Dennis, political science-history
major and member of Central Board, and P. D. Kemp, of
the Missoula Speaker’s Bureau.
Panel moderator is Meyer Chessin, professor of botany.
Each panel member w ill state his position to begin the
discussion.
After panel members have presented their views, an
open discussion and question period w ill follow.
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CB Resolves to Support
Faculty, Answers Letter
An investigation of the MSU
faculty demanded in a letter to
the editor which appeared in
newspapers throughout the state
was condemned last night by Cen
tral Board as unfounded and pur
poseless.
(See resolution on this page and
editorial on page 2)
The letter to the editor cited dis
respect to the flag at the Goldwater speech on the MSU campus
as taught by “ some of the staff of
Montana State University.” The
writer, Paul D. Kemp, vice presi
dent of the Missoula Speakers Bu
reau, said that a thorough inves
tigation of every faculty member is
long overdue.
Urges Investigation
“The investigation must be made
by a responsible government com
mittee and it should be thorough,”
the letter continued. “ Then a com
plete report should be made to the
taxpayers of Montana. This must
be an honest investigation by loyal
Americans interested in the proper
type of higher education.”
The resolution, drafted by A S MSU Pres. Rick Jones and ap
proved by Central Board, will be
sent to newspapers in the state
where the Kemp letter appeared.
The Central Board rebuttal will
also go to the University Board of
Regents.
Crane Managing Editor
In other business CB approved
the new Kaimin managing editor,
Jim Crane, junior from Choteau.
Pat Rose, Poison junior, was
named news editor, Bill Walter,
Bozeman junior, sports editor, and
John Lumb, Denver, Colo, sopho
more, photographer. Other appli
cants were Jane Totman and
Marge Nichols for the pdst of news
editor, Bill Pedersen for sports
editor, and Jerry Rhoades for pho
tographer.
ASMSU constitutional amend
ments proposed by Phil Miller of
Publications Board were all passed.
Two new sections were added to
division II, article III, calling for
members of Pub Board to report
back to their meeting on the cur
rent status of each of the ASMSU
controlled publications. The Pub
Board chairman has the responsi
bility to assign individual board
members to make the weekly re
ports.

Publication staff members will
be suspended from office for fail
ure to “ comply with the editorial
and business functions, policies,
and responsibilities of the several
publications as set forth in this
statement.” Suspension can only
be made through the action of
Central Board, representing AS
MSU, the publishers.
Presidents Meet
ASMSU Pres. Rick Jones will
head the delegation to the Montana
S t u d e n t Presidents Association

meeting on the MSC campus in
Bozeman this weekend. Other
Central Board volunteers will
make the trip to complement the
MSU representation.
Voting on a constitution will be
the main business.
In other action, Birgit Burkhard
was approved as new chairman of
Special Events Committee. John
Ross was appointed to head the
MSU drive for funds for the pro
posed $10 million John F. Kennedy
Memorial Library in Boston.

National Scholastic Honorary
Organized for Freshmen Men
The 100th chapter of Phi Eta
Sigma, national scholastic honor
ary for freshmen men, will be or
ganized soon at MSU.
Nineteen second-quarter fresh
men, with grade points of 3.5 and
higher, met recently with Dean
Andrew Cogswell to form an MSU
chapter of the honorary.
The students will elect officers
and appoint a committee to pre
pare the petition to Phi Eta Sigma,
Thursday, 7:30 p.m., in Dean Cogs
well’s office.
All freshman men who had a 3.5
average or better in their first
quarter may attend the meeting.
Students must have had at least 12
credits. The 19 men are:
Roger Barber, Denton, 3.59;
Ronald Berg, Missoula, 3.65; Jerry
Burns, Livingston, 3.57; Jack
Caughey, Spokane, 3.75; Calvin
Edhalm, Floweree, 3.85.
Robert Gough, Missoula, 4.00;

Dale Harris, Great Falls, 3.71; Rex
Huntsman, Dillon, 3.63; William
Johnson, Great Falls, 3.82; Stephen
Kohl, Great Falls, 3.59.
Roger Miller, Missoula, 3.67;
Gene Pierson, Missoula, 3.84; John
Randall, Shelby, 3.53; Robert
Reynolds, Yellowstone Park, Wyo.,
3.76.
Terry Sharnbroich, Wrangel,
Alaska, (gradepoint not available);
James Shoemaker, Missoula, 3.76;
Harvey Tudor, Great Falls, 3.75,
and Larry Edward Zuber, Bonner,
3.68.
Phi Eta Sigma was founded at
the University of Illinois in 1923
and has 99 chapters. Only fouryear degree-granting institutions
which are fully accredited are
granted chapters.
The purpose of the honorary is
to encourage and reward scholar
ship among male freshman stu
dents.

CB RESOLUTION
Central Board, the governing
body of Associated Students of
Montana State University, sup
ports the faculty and staff of MSU,
against the accusations of teaching
disrespect for the American flag
of Paul D. Kemp, vice president of
the Missoula Speakers’ Bureau.
While flagrant disrespect has no
place in an institution of higher
learning, to blame the faculty of
teaching or inciting such disrespect
is fallacious.
We believe Mr. Kemp’s demand
of an investigation of the faculty
is unfounded and purposeless. The
members of the faculty are cer
tainly not responsible for the con
duct on the part of those few stu
dents of Montana State University,
who may have shown disrespect,
and the faculty need not be inves
tigated.

MORALITY FORUM TOPIC
“ Morality in the Twentieth Cen
tury” will be discussed by Fred
Kersten, instructor of philosophy,
at Montana Forum tomorrow in
the Territorial Rooms of the Lodge
at noon.

MINIATURE TEMPLE MOUND — Graduate student, Sam Lang, is
shown excavating a temple mound complex for table top archaelogy.
Complete excavation includes digging through four levels, each of
which represents a different area of country and a different time.
Anthropology Prof. D. C. Taylor built the model which would be
96 by 72 feet if it were in the field; here one inch equals one foot.
(Kaimin Photo by Jim OSet.)

Give Blood Today Until 4 p.m . at Lodge

Student Gives South's Interpretation View

L e tte rs and Loyal A m ericans
Paul D. Kem p, member of the local Missoula
Speakers Bureau, cranked out a number of
copies of a letter that blasted the recent stu
dent demonstration against Barry Goldwater
Jr. Copies have appeared in the Missoulian,
the Helena Independent-Record, the Butte
Standard-Post and other newspapers around

Corollary: The M SU faculty should be IN 
VESTIG ATE D . M r. Kem p says that those
faculty members “who have nothing to hide
w ill not object, in fact, they would welcome
it. The investigation must be made by a

pledge of allegiance to our flag, a loud groan

responsible government committee and it
should be thorough. Then a complete report
should be made to the taxpayers of Montana.
This must be an. honest investigation by loyal

erupted from some of the students.”
That, according to several other observers

Americans interested in the proper type of
higher education.”

we have talked to, is sim ply not true. Ques
tioning looks, mumblings— yes. Large groan

W e are young staff members on a student
newspaper, but already we are very, very
tired of fighting the kind of fight that con
stantly must be waged against people like
M r. Kemp. It is the fight for that tired old
subject called academic freedom. It is a fight
that we have fought before. It is a fight for
the point of view that in a theoretically free
and theoretically democratic society, true
education cannot be legislated at the whim
of the government or it becomes indoctrina
tion, and the society w ill not remain free and
democratic. It is a fight that should not have
to be fought. But it must be fought. Again
and again. For some people insist on keeping
their minds closed.
One question for M r. Kem p:

the state.
Mr. Kemp says, “W hen it was announced
that the program

would begin with the

— no. W hy even the mumblings? Because
every time Joe Patriot comes to speak, in
public lecture, the pledge of allegiance is
recited, the flag unfurled, prayers intoned,
etc., etc.
But even this is not our major complaint
about Mr. Kem p’s widely circulated and
widely reprinted letter. Our m ajor complaint
is his supreme lack of logic, a lack that is
disguised in the traditional logical form of
the syllogism . M r. Kem p’s syllogism goes
something like this:
M ajor premise: Certain University students
carried on a “disgraceful demonstration” of
disrespect for the U.S. flag.
Minor premise: These students were not
taught to disrespect the American flag by
their parents.

There w ill be no Jones-Wood
discussion this Thursday. Next
week the discussion topic will be
“ S tu d e n t-A d m in is tra tio n Rela
tions.”
Class schedules for spring quar
ter will be distributed to living
groups this week, according to
Registrar Leo Smith. Registration
2 — M O N T A N A K A IM IN i c k
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delicious
pancakes
at

STUDENTS— Male and Female.
Summer employment in Hawaii
— All possibilities listed in cur
rent “ Guide to Hawaii Employ
ment”— Send $1, air mail 30tf
extra, Island Publications, 2312
22nd Ave., San Francisco, Calif.
Money Back Guarantee.

Trem pet's
too?
YOU CAN!
— OPEN 7 A.M.—

US "CAMPUS FOLK" WOULD
RATHER STARVE THAN
SWITCH FROM

University Grocery
Just One Block West o f the Lodge
GROCERIES
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CALLING U
packets for spring quarter may be
picked up at Main Hall and the
cards should be filled out prior to
the March 30 registration to elimi
nate delay.
The Cosmopolitan Club will
meet at 8 p.m. Thursday at the
University Congregational Church.
There will be a panel discussion
on “ Communism in Africa.” Pan
elists are Marshall Dennis, P. T.
Kemp, Dr. Allan Kittell and Saribou Kone. The meeting is open to
the public.

kindness? It was used against the
South. It resulted in more and
more encroachment. Standing here
tonight, I place squarely upon the
equalitariansThe responsibility for
raising the racial issue. It was their
insistence and their brutality
which forced upon all of us the
stark necessity o f ’ stating the
truth.”
The truth that Mr. P u tnam
speaks is best represented in a
commissioned report to the G ov
ernor of Alabama. This report is
considered the fundamental source
for further investigation. The title
is “ The Biology o f the Race Prob
lem,” and was compiled by Wesley
Critz George, Ph.D., biologist, pro
fessor o f histology and embryol
ogy, emeritus, formerly head of the
Department of Anatomy, Univer
sity of North Carolina Medical
School. Copies may be obtained
from the National Putnam Letters
Committee, P. O. Box 3518, Grand
Central Station, New York 17,
N.Y. at the following prices: 1-8
copies at 50 cents each, 10-99
copies at 40 cents each, and 100 or
more copies at 35 cents each. Hard
backs are priced at $1 each. I
have personally checked the pri
mary sources cited by Dr. George
and find them selected, but without
misrepresentation of the cited auhorities. I shall place my personal
copy of George’s report on two
hour reserve at the library desk.

of

SUMMER JOBS

R A D IO FREE EUROPE N EW S BUREAU
This happened in Romania.
In 1955, the Hunedoara M etallurgical W orks acquired two
modern, expensive railroad freight cars. They went unused
until 1959 and then were sent to a factory in Calan. Later that
year they were found abandoned on a side track at this plant.
B y then the cars were badly damaged and inoperative.
A Romanian newspaper found out about all this and criti
cized both the works and the factory. It noted that the Minis
try of M etallurgy and Machine Building knew of the case but
had done nothing about it.
This report drew letters of explanation from officials at
Hunedoara and Calan, each blaming the other. The General
Manager for M etallurgy of the M inistry eventually intervened,
ordering the Hunedora works to repair the cars and hand them
over to the Calan enterprise by April 30 of 1963. Letters and
memorandums then began to circulate among all parties con
cerned.
Last month the newspaper reported that nothing had been
done; the cars were still at Calan and still falling to pieces.

Did You Know
you can get
Paul's
17 kinds

H A W A II

GUEST ED ITO R IAL

CONCERNING U

MUSIC CHARMS THE BEASTS
INTO THE LINE OF FERE
KAYCEE, Wyo. (A P ) — Game
Warden William Eversole uses
music to charm the beast— then he
shoots it.
With a record player and speak
ers hidden in the bushes, Eversole
plays the sound of a rabbit to lure
bobcats and coyotes and the cries
of quail to get fox.

W ould you like to be investigated, sir? By
a responsible government committee? And
have a report made to loyal Am ericans? Or
can you tell us just what is “a loyal Am eri
can” ?
— whw

A Tale of Two .Freight Cars

Blood donors, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.,
Yellowstone Room o f the Lodge.
Free passes to Fox Theater for
donors.
Cosmopolitan Club, 8 p.m., Uni
versity Congregational Church,
panel on “ Communism in Africa.”
Craighead Women, 8 p.m., 115-A
Craighead, topic is “ Service of
Your Meals.”
Leadership Camp Committee, 4
p.m., Committee Room 3.
Model U.N.. 7 p.m., L A 250.
Sports Car Club, 7:30 p.m., Con
ference Room 1.
Wesley Foundation, 7:30 p.m.,
1327 Arthur Ave., Skeptic’s Cor
ner.
Young Democrats, 7:30 p.m., LA
104.

To the Kaimin:
After reading and hearing for
one-half the school year editorials
and guest lecturers in favor o f
racial integration I now think that
it is time for a Southern view. The
following is a quoation from “The
Road to Reversal” by Carleton
Putnam, the author o f “ Race and
Reason” :
“ Once again, I would like to
make one thing crystal clear
concerning the matter o f kindness
o f heart and Christian principles
as they apply to the integration
controversy.. I do not believe in
hurting others. My constant prayer
is that I may never discourage
anyone who is doing his best, never
dampen anyone’s doubts. And I
remind you that prior to the 1954
Supreme Court decision the fact
o f racial differences was being
handled with a minimum of talk
about those differences. Even after
1954, the South, out of instinctive
kindness to the Negro, went so far
as to base its whole defense on
other grounds.
“ And what was the result of that

Conclusion: Therefore, they were taught by
the M SU faculty.
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SPRING FEVER!
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It’s Your Chance to
Spruce Up for Spring!
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( S p n it a it

| Fireside Dining
4 p.m. -

10 pjn,

Heidelhaiis
Lunch
Served from 11 ajn.

16 Varieties
of Pizzas
— ORDERS TO GO—

| Continental Gaiety — Highway 93

w e lo v e th e
w a lk in g s u it !
Fresh approach to the Spring peren
nial. Cotton double knit with the
jacquard-weave swagger jacket mar
gined in the rib knit of its skirt and
overblouse. Just the ticket for your
travels, too! Nude, Yellow, Aqua,
Coral. Sizes 6 to 16.

$39.95

Intramural Tourney Starts
Today for Basketball Title
The intramural basketball tour
nament will begin today at 3 p.m.
with 21 teams from 10 leagues
competing for the 12-inch trophy.
The first and second place teams
in the nine six-team independent
leagues and the top three in the
nine-team fraternity league will
compete in the tourney which will
end with the championship game
Wednesday at 4 p.m.
The following teams, with their
place, league and won-lost record,
will play today:
3 p.m.— Spartans (second, E
league, 4-1) vs. Chodda Choppers
(second, H, 4-1).
4 p.m.—Northers (tie for first,
I, 4-1) vs. Royals (second, F, 4-1).
5r p.m.—Puritans (second, A,
4-1) vs. Sigma Alpha Epsilon
(third, fraternity, 6- 2).
Tomorrow’s first round games
#re:
4 p.m.—W. W. Club (second, G,

Doug Brown
To Run 2-Mile
In NCAA Meet
Montana’s Doug Brown, who
hasn’t run in competition in three
months, will enter the two-mile
race at the NCAA Western Re
gional Indoor Track Meet at Port
land Saturday.
The race will be Brown’s first
appearance on a board track.
“ It will be interesting to see how
Doug does on the boards, especially
after the long layoff,” MSU coach
Harry Adams said.
Brown’s last race was the U.S.
Track and Field Federation’s cross
country championship at Chicago
Nov. 28 where he finished fourth
in the 10,000 meter event. He
placed sixth in the four-mile
NCAA cross country championship
Nov. 26 at East Lansing, Mich.

4 - 1) vs. Phi Delta Theta (tie for
first, fraternity, 7-1).
5 p.m.—Rams (second, C, 4-1)
vs. Kalispell (tie for first, D, 4-1).
Eleven teams drew first round
byes. They were Superior (first,
C, 5-0), Fi Alpha Falfa (first, B,
5- 0), Smuts (tie for first, I, 4-1),
Wheeler Dealers (tie for first, D,
4-1), Sigma Nu (tie for first, fra
ternity, 7-1), Misfits (second, B,
4 - 1), Mets (first, H, 5-0), Upstarts
(first, F, 5-0), Ramblers (first, G,
5- 0), Finks (first, A, 5-0) and For
esters (first, E, 5-0).
SAE defeated Sigma Chi 40-30
yesterday to break a tie for third
place in the fraternity league.
Kalispell won over the Worms by
forfeit in a D League game to gain
the right to play in the tourney.
Second round games Saturday
are at 10 and 11 a.m. and 1, 2 and
3 p.m.
Quarterfinals Monday are at 4,
5, 7 and 8 p.m. and semifinal
games Tuesday at 3 and 4 p.m.
INTRAMURAL BOWLING
Apothecaries 4, Raiders 0 (forfeit)
SPE 2, PDT 2
SN 4, DSP 0
SAE 4, Wesleyans 0 (forfeit)
SX 4, TX 0
Forestry 3, ATO # 1 1
Law 4, ATO # 2 0 (forfeit)
Rams 4, PSK 0
High Team Totals — Rams
2537, SAE 2534, Law 2426.
High Team Game — SAE 932,
Rams 910, Rams 855.
High Individual Game — Steve
Spealman, Forestry, 612; A1 Gates,
Rams, 593; John Warren, SAE,
597.
High Individual Game — Steve
Spealman, Forestry, 239; A1 Coder,
Law, 229; Don Waller, PDT, 224.
PERSHA LEADS WITH 22
Grizzly forward Mike Persha,
6- 3, scored 22 points in Montana’s
74-62 victory over Weber State
Jan. 15, the most points by a Tip
this season.

Beautiful Diamond Pendant
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14 Kt. White Gold

119.95

Open Mon. and Fri. Evenings

GOOD READING AT RUDY’S
The Inheritors— G oldin g________________________________ 75^
The Portable Cervantes
_____$1.65
The Portable Rabelais ’_________________________________ 41.65
1The Tragedy of Dr. Faustus_________________

RUDY’S NEWS
329 N. Higgins

45^

Idaho Monday

Small, Speedy
to Play
M S U Here Saturday Night
Gonzaga, one of the shortest
teams in the nation with a starting
lineup which averages six feet tall,
will invade the Field House Sat
urday night as the Grizzlies start
their final home stand of the sea
son.
The Bulldogs, third in Big Sky
Conference with a 4-4 record, use
a fast-breaking offense and fullcourt press to make up for their
lack of height.

The Grizzlies will play Idaho
here Monday in the home finale.
Gonzaga, 6-13, has lost seven
games in a row, but has averaged
79.9 points during the losing
streak. The Zags fell to the Phil
lips 66 Oilers 74-67 at home Mon
day. The Oilers defeated Montana
State, leader of the Big Sky, 11678, Saturday at Butte.
21-Point Average
Gonzaga is led by 6-1 forward

Cubs Play Carroll Tonight
In Year’s Last Road Game
The MSU Cubs, 8-3, will play
their final road game at Helena
tonight against the Carroll College
freshmen.
The Cubs have won one in three
appearances away from home.
They lost to North Idaho Junior
College at Couer d’Alene 93-79
Saturday. The Cubs split two road
games with the Montana State
Bobkittens.
Carroll lost to MSU 72-61 here
in the season’s opener for both
schools.
The Cubs will end the season
here Monday against the Idaho
frosh.
Guard Jon King leads the Cubs
with a 21.1 scoring average. Next
are guard Glenn Smith with 15.5,
forward Doug McDonald, 13.1, and
guard Doug Bachman, 12.7.

Commission Says
Liston Injury Was
An ‘Honest One’
MIAMI BEACH, Fla. (A P )— The
Miami Beach Boxing Commission
announced Wednesday night that
it is completely satisfied that
heavyweight Sonny Liston suf
fered an “ honest injury” in his
losing title fight with Cassius Clay.
Commission Chairman Morris
Klein said the promoters^ William
MacDonald and Chris Dundee, had
been instructed to release Liston’s
purse. It was held up after the
fight pending a report by medical
examiners on the shoulder injury
that caused Liston to surrender his
title at the end of the sixth round.
“ We are satisfied that there was
no wrong-doing,” Klein said, “ and
there is no further reason to hold
up the purse.”
He said the medical reports and
X-rays would be turned over
Thursday to State Atty. Richard
Gerstein, who wants a complete
report on the medical examina
tions.
Gerstein said he had no com
plaints and no evidence that the
Tuesday night fight was not com
pletely regular, but said he just
wanted to have the reports studied
by official doctors to determine if
there was any basis for action by
his office.
The commission received a
dozen telegrams from individuals
around the nation Wednesday pro
testing the fight and calling it
“fake-,” “ disgrace,” and an event
that “ set boxing back 100 years.”
Klein said the eight doctors who
examined Liston were satisfied
with his story that he threw a left
hook in the first round, heard
something snap, and then lost con
trol of his arm.

The Cubs are averaging 77.4
points a game to their opponents’
73.6.
McDonald leads the team in field
goal shooting with 50 per cent. He
is the team’s top rebounder with
11.7 retrieves a game.
ICing has made 60 of 72 free
throw attempts for 83 per cent,
the team’s best.
The Cubs have hit 43 per cent
from the field and 69 per cent
from the foul line.

Cruse, Trice Are
Big Sky League
Players of Week
Two players who aren’t even
listed in the Big Sky Conference
statistics— DeWayne Cruse of Ida
ho State and Jerry Trice of Weber
State— were chosen players of th^
week in a poll by the sports infor
mation directors of the league.
Cruse led ISU as the Bengals
fell just short of upsetting non
conference Seattle 83-82. Trice
paced Weber to an 87-73 win over
Gonzaga.
Montana State’s Don Rae con
tinues to lead Big Sky scorers with
a 27.5 average in six league games.
Tim Aldrich, Montana guard,
moved into the scoring standings
for the first time. He has a 12.8point average for tenth place.
The only other Grizzly ranked in
the conference is forward Bill Rice
who is third in rebounding with a
10.2 average.

Call 543-7241, Ext. 219 or
549-7200 Today!

SKI MARSHALL
Tonight
for only $1

Everything You
Need Under
One Roof
Prescriptions
Cosmetics
(Dorothy Gray)
' f e

Permanents
School Supplies
from

Don’s Drug
1407 S. HIGGINS

8 Pounds of
Drycleaning for $2

KAIMIN WANT ADS WILL
WORK FOR YOU!

Billy Wilson who is averaging 21
points a game. He has been se
lected Big Sky player of the week
twice by sports information direc
tors in the league.
The Zags’ playmaker is 5-8
guard Bill Suter, a sophomore who
has hit 45 per cent of his field-goal
attempts and has a 15-point scor
ing average.
Other members of the Bulldogs’
swift set are 6-0 guard Elmer Deschaine, 14.5 points a game; 6-2
center Jim Harris, 8.2, and 6-1
forward Art Taylor, 7.8.
Gonzaga walloped the Tips 1GO83 at Spokane early in the season,
one of four times the Zags have
scored more than 100 points.
Shooting 44 Per Cent
The Bulldogs are shooting 44 per
cent from the field and have made
69 per cent from the foul line. The
Grizzlies have made 37 per cent on
field goals and 65 per cent on free
throws.
Two Zags are in first place in
Big Sky shooting departments.
Taylor leads the league in .field
goal accuracy with 54 per cent.
Suter has made 86 per cent o f his
free throws to top the conference.
Wilson is the second leading
scorer in the league with a 22.3
average.
Gonzaga and Montana have been
rivals since 1915. The Grizzlies
have won 71 of 105 games. Satur
day will be the first time the Bull
dogs have played here since 1955
when the Tips won twice.

Artistry
in Shadings
and Tone
You'll a p p re c ia te the
handcrafted artistry in
ourwide selection of suits
and sportcoats in the new
lig h te r and b rig h te r
shades. Bold fabrics and
smooth, rich tones will
enhance your wardrobe
for every occasion.

at the

Sunshine
Laundercenter

Yandt’s Men’s
Wear

(N.E. Comer of Holiday Village)
• Coin-operated Dry Cleaners, Wash
ers, Dryers
• Attendant on Duty to Assist You

403 N. Higgins Ave.
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Johnson Signs $ 1 1 .5 Billion Tax Cut Bill
WASHINGTON (A P ) — Presi
dent Johnson signed into law last
night the historic bill cutting taxes
for 80 million individuals an aver
age o t over 19 per cent. Then he
went on radio and television to
explain what the measure means
to the nation’s economy.
The measure— biggest tax slash
in the nation’s history, totaling
$11.5 b i l l i o n a year— zipped
through the Senate on a 74-19 roll
call.
On passage, 53 Democrats and 21
Republicans voted for the tax cut
It was opposed by 10 Democrats
and 9 Republicans. The House had
passed the bill Tuesday by a simi
lar wide margin.

Dense Fog Delays
Search for Plane
NlSW ORLEANS (A P )— A dense
fog hung over Lake Pontchartrain
yesterday, delaying a search by
boats and divers for the remains of
an Eastern Airlines jetliner that
crashed into the lake.
A ll 58 persons aboard perished
when the four-engine DC8 plum
meted into the mammoth lake at
a spot about 20 miles north o f New
Orleans.

The first impact of the longawaited tax cut will be felt on
March 5, when the withholding of
income taxes by employers drops

Fjare Stays Mum
On Future Plans
HELENA (A P )— Almost every
one in the Capitol knows what
Orvin B. Fjare plans to do now
that he has resigned as state ad
vertising director: He will be cam
paign manager for Republican
Gov. Tim Babcock in Babcock’s
bid for re-election.
It won’t be confirmed until Mon
day, when Fjare makes the o ffi
cial announcement, but the veil of
mystery has been lifted by leaks
to newsmen from a number of
sources.
The Helena Independent Record
quoted a source close to the gov
ernor yesterday as confirming the
speculation. J. D. Holmes o f The
A P predicted Tuesday night Fjare
would manage somebody’s cam
paign.
Fjare, however, still was playing
a game o f silence— in an effort to
build suspense and publicity for
Monday’s surprise announcement.

from a basic rate of 18 per cent to
14 per cent.
The tax cut for individuals var
ies widely. It ranges from 15.5 per

Dogs, Fire Hoses

Used in Race Riot
PRINCESS ANNE, Md. (A P )—
Police dogs and fire hoses were
used to disperse Negro students in
two separate racial demonstrations
in this small college town yester
day.
At least one officer was seen
using his night stick on a student
as arrests were made after the
demonstrators sat down in the
street and refused to move. After
that incident, students threw rocks,
bottles and sticks at police as they
retreated toward the campus.
Fifty-nine students were re
ported ' treated at the Maryland
State College campus health cen
ter, and police said acid was
thrown on a state trooper during
one scuffle.
Other, students were treated at
the Princess Anne jail, where 27
students— including four women—
were taken. Those arrested, all
Negroes, were charged with dis
orderly conduct and failure to obey
a lawful command of a police o f
ficer.
The trooper, Colin Maclndoe,
was released after treatment at the
hospital. Acid had eaten away part
o f his pants leg and socks.

Shakeup Possible
In South Viet Nam
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CLASSIFIED ADS
CLASSIFIED RATES
Each line (5 words average) first insertion________________________ ____ 20c
Each consecutive Insertion ■--------------------------------------------- ---- ------------1__ 10c
(no change of copy in consecutive insertions)

CLASSIFIED D EAD LIN ES
Noon the day preceding publication
If errors are made in an advertisement immediate notice must be given the
publishers since we are responsible for only one Incorrect insertion.

Phone 543-7241, Ext. 219, or 549-7200
1. LOST AND FOUND
LOST—Girl’s gold class ring. Granite
County. '65. Phone 9-1215._____ 64-tfc
LOST—BROWN NOTEBOOK contain
ing British writers and geography
notes. Contact Mary Leigh at the Theta
house.______ ___________________ 67-2c

3. PERSONALS
I AM A YAMAHA and I want a home.
Please call me at 549-0993, 840 Kern,
Hood's Cycle Sales.______________ 55-tfc

OJC., LET’S GO Absolutely no money
down, very, very, very small monthly
payments on any motorcycle of your
choice. Stop in and ask, shop and com
pare for the best bargains on all parts,
services, and cycles. Hood’s Cycle Sales,
840 Kern. 549-0993.
55-tfc

44. AVIATION
LEARN TO FLY, Missoula Aerial Serv
ice, F A .A . Approved Flight School,
542-2841.
11-tfc

18. TYPING

45. BICYCLES

TYPING, by electric typewriter 9-4035.
__________________
Utfc
TYPING, Finest Quality, MSU Business
raduate. Electric typewriter. Phone
-4894._____________________________ 3tfc
EXPERT TYPING. Electric typewriter.
Duplicating. Will correct. Phone 5436515,_____________________________ 38-tfc
TYPING— Fast, accurate. Phone 9-5236.
__________________________________ 48tfc
TYPING — Experienced typist. Call
9-0318.___________________________ 64-tfc
TYPING—Will correct. Fast, accurate.
Phone 3-4124.____________________ 64-4c

LUCEY'S BICYCLE SHOP,
Parts, New, Used. 2021 S.
3-3331.

f

19. INSURANCE
STATE FARM Insurance—Life, Auto.
Paul Ziemkowski, 549-1471, 601 W.
Broadway.
9tfc
FARMERS INSURANCE GROUP. Larry
Larson. 2200 Brooks. 3-3113.______22-tfc

20 HELP WANTED
COLLEGE MAN to work part-time in
mens' clothing speciality shop. Must
be free to work mornings from 10 to 1.
Ideal working conditions. See Ray Wil
liams at the HALL TREE for details.
______________________________
64-4c

22. IRONING
fcXPERT IRONING. 606 N. 3rd. Phone
9-2666._________________________ 52-tfc

27. FURNITURE
U a V ^ L I c Ii Trailer kales. Used Furnl^
ture.__________________________
llt fc

ELMER SHEA'S, 939 Stephens, 849-

7131.

11-t fc

30. APPLIANCE FOR SALE
MATELICH Trailer Sales, Used Appllances.__________________________ lltfc
VANN'S. Kensington at Hwy. 93. G l
Appliances, TV stereo and Guaranteed
Used Appliances.
20tfc

i2. APPLIANCE REPAIRS

=

46. MOTORCYCLES
WESTERN Montana’s Largest motor
cycle dealer, biggest parts stock. We
have always had our direct wire serv
ice set up by Honda Motor Co. and
Western Union to insure the best pos
sible parts service. All work 100% war
ranted. Low down payment. Lowest
payment. Buy HONDA, made by the
world’s largest manufacturer, at HELLGATE MOTORCYCLE SALES. Honda,
Triumph, B.S.A.. 3-6375, 1637 South
Ave. West._______________________57-tfc
HOOD'S CYCLE SALES says get ready
for March 21—BIG DEAL We aren’t
the biggest motorcycle dealers and
don’t have the biggest parts stock In
Western Montana, but we do get your
parts for you faster than anyone. In
cluding all direct wire services of our
competitors. Guaranteed delivery or
money back. Ask and compare,
Sour
food s Cycle Sales, 840 Kern, 549-0993.
__________________________________65-tfc
751 TRIUMPH TIGER Cub (T20 S /R ).
Full race engine with racing gears. For
road or track. Call 549-4466 after 5 p.m.
67-tfc

47. MOBILE HOMES
MATELICH Trailer Sales, Parts, Servlce-______________________________ 11-tfc

48. FOR RENT
FURNISHED 2 bedroom house. $60
Men only. Available March 1. Phone
9-7712._________
64-tfc

54. AUTO PARTS & REPAIRING'
HOFFMAN AUTO — Rebuild. Body
work. 549-0301.
gtfc

Senate Approves
Rights Scheduling
WASHINGTON (A P )— The Sen
ate voted 54 to 37 yesterday to
keep the House-passed omnibus
civil rights bill on the Senate cal
endar and ready for further action.
The vote was a victory for the
strategy of the Democratic leader
ship in dealing with the hotly con
troversial legislation.

Southeast Asians
Set Peace Talks
DENPASAR, Bali (A P )— In an
effort to keep the Malaysian crisis
from exploding into war, Indo
nesia and the Philippines yielded
yesterday to Malaysia’s demands
for ministerial talks on the shaky
cease-fire in Borneo.
Presidents Sukarno o f Indonesia
and Diosdado Macapagal o f the
Philippines, ivfelaysia’s two chief
opponents, announced the decision
after a conference on the holiday
island of Bali. Macapagal is on a
state visit to Indonesia.
First Deputy Premier Subandrio
of Indonesia and Philippine For
eign Secretary Salvador Lopez
said they suggested the talks start
in Bangkok, Thailand, March 3.
Malaysia has blamed Indonesia
for several clashes since U.S. Atty.
Gen. Robert F. Kennedy won their
agreement to the cease-fire along
the jungle border between Indo
nesian Borneo and the Malaysian
Boreno states o f Sarawak and
Sabah.

pansion— with new production and
new products—with the creation
o f new jobs— then the tax cut
w ill bring great abundance to all
Americans. Then the federal gov
ernment will not have to do for
the economy what the econom y
should do for itself.”

Herbert Hoover
Reported Better
NEW YORK (A P ) — Former
President Herbert Hoover, seri
ously ill, was reported definitely
improved yesterday.
Hoover, 89, was still having
some respiratory difficulty from a
pulmonary infection but the infec
tion itself was responding to ther
apy, his doctors said.

Merle Norman
Cosmetics
Mail Orders
Promptly Filled

6-7th Street South
G REAT FA LLS

GOOD NEW S!
Another New Shipment
of

Villager Dresses
Such a wide assortment o f colors
in exciting prints, stripes
and solids
So Feminine and so
wearable„

Titan 2 Missile Thunders
To 10th Straight Success
CAPE KENNEDY, Fla. (A P )—
Titan 2 missile, most powerful in
the U.S. military arsenal, thun
dered to its 10th straight success
yesterday on a 5,800-mile strike
into the South Atlantic Ocean.

C A T L I N ’ S
Professional Photography

For Your free
Copy of Centennial
Beard Styles
Stop In

55. AUTOS WANTED

MODERN REFRIGERATION and apliance service All makes and models.
omestic and commercial. 214 E. Main
543-4640.
gtfc

S

39. FOR SALE
YAMAHA PIANOS and Gulbransen or
gans, musical instruments and supplies.
Missoula organ and piano center. 1800
South Ave. west.
38-tfc
4 — M O N T A N A K A IM IN 't r k

Service.
Higgins.
23-tfc

WASHINGTON (A P ) — The
resignation of Roger Hilsman as
assistant secretary o f state raised
speculation yesterday about possi
ble further shakeup in the politi
cal-military high command direct
ing the costly— and lagging—war
against Communist guerrillas in
South Viet Nam.
Hilsman’s resignation follow ed
by one day disclosure that respon
sibility for the direction of U.S.
policy in Viet Nam had been taken
from his office o f Far Eastern af
fairs and put into the hands of a
newly created, high-level task
force directly under Secretary of
State Dean Rusk.

cent up to 100 per cent for low income taxpayers. Those with very
low or very high income get the
biggest breaks.
The measure also reduced the
basic tax liability for 550,000 cor
porations.
The changes do not apply to
1963 income tax returns being
filed before April 15 this year.
President Johnson proclaimed
the new tax cut bill as “ the most
important step w e have taken to
strengthen our economy since
World War II.”
Johnson called the legislation “ a
bold approach to the problems of
the American economy.”
“ If American enterprise re
sponds to this new opportunity
with increased investment and e x -

CLEAN USED CARS— We pay top
prices. 93 Chrysler-Piymouth.
20tfc

—Hammond Arcade—

56. AUTOS FOR SALE
TIRED of Walking? Stop at ’’93’’ Chrysler-Plymouth for the largest selection
o f new and used cars. No down pay
ment required and low monthly pay
ments. We are open evenings.
83-tfc
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Lloyd Perry

Chuck Johnson

